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Mainstage Magic at Olympia Family Theater
Olympia Family Theater (OFT) is the premier venue in 
Olympia Washington for family-oriented live theater. 
Created in 2006, the innovative and home-grown theater 
has continued to grow and thrive, engaging thousands 
of families in the South Sound region each year. While 
being a theater for all ages, OFT focuses on families and 
youth in grades K-12 with educational programs that 
primarily serve K-12 youth. To date, OFT has produced 
more than 60 Mainstage productions while offering 
ongoing programs, including after-school classes and 
break camps for K-12 youth on topics ranging from acting 
to puppetry, to backstage theater. 

Disrupted by Covid-19, the theater fully reopened in 
March 2022 under the helm of new Artistic Director Lily 
Raabe and Deputy Director Kate Arvin. 

Raabe says OFT prioritizes intergenerational theater that 
centers youth at the heart of our community. “We have 
a reputation for being a warm, welcoming, and inclusive 
space that treats everyone like family. We are especially 
proud of often being the local organization where parents 
bring their young people to have their first theatrical 
experience.” 

CASE STUDY

Playing for Profit
In conjunction with the post-Covid reopening under the 
new direction, OFT launched its Access for All program 
to keep prices down for families by offering all tickets, 
camps, and classes on a sliding scale starting at free. 
Access for All is an equity-based model which asks 
people to pay full price when they can so that other folks 
can pay less when they need to.  

Raabe says this progressive ticketing model has been 
lucrative and extremely well-received. “Many families are 
opting to pay at full price and we have met our financial 
goals, while also subsidizing arts experiences for many 
families who need support. In particular, we received a 
great deal of positive feedback over the summer during 
camps — several parents saying ‘Access for All made 
the difference in my child being able to attend a camp 
this summer.’ In light of inflation and increased economic 
disparities during the pandemic, Access for All has been a 
particularly rewarding program.”

 



Olympia Family Theater became a customer of 
SnowShoe in 2021, during the pandemic, when they 
joined with the Olympia Downtown Alliance’s launch of 
the new Go Downtown application along with 270 other 
stores in the Olympia area. 

The Go Downtown mobile app is a Spark Stamp 
powered experience that showcases local businesses, 
builds loyalty in regular audience members, and 
encourages patrons to come downtown and experience 
all that Olympia has to offer. In the future, OFT is 
considering use of additional Spark-powered systems 
for theater loyalty points, events, and theater ticketing.  

During the recent run of their new show of Dragons Love 
Tacos, “it has been so fun to see all the young people who 
love this book attending the theater,” Raabe says. “The show 
is highly interactive and it’s wonderful to see young people 
yelling out their favorite lines and prompting the actors. After 
the show — when the dragons come out to take photos, 
we’ve even had littles who bring their printed book copy so 
that the dragons can autograph it. On one night, a group 
of six children attended who had all made dragon masks 
in advance and wore them to the show. We love to see 
young people being excited by theater and the arts — and 
passionately engaging with what we’re producing.”

Live Theater Loyalty
Customer loyalty is deeply important at OFT, which aims 
to be a space in which young people can grow up. “As we 
consider our programs, we think about how we can engage 
both the littles and our teenagers through thoughtful 
storytelling that is both magical and intellectually stimulating. 
It is not uncommon to see a young person in our space who 
has been with us through grade school,” Raabe says. 

“Our most loyal community members tend to wear multiple 
hats at OFT — often purchasing tickets, but also auditioning 
for shows, helping out backstage, painting sets and much 
more. We consider it a huge success that when people 
walk through our doors many of them decide they want 
to stay and engage in deeper ways — that’s how we know 
we’re really doing our job! That’s also how we ensure that 
our community thrives and that we continue to grow our 
mission and impact,” Raabe says.  
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